FACCC Communications Committee

Friday, January 15, 2021
2:00 –3:00pm

Agenda

**Agenda:**

**Attendees:** Paul Baltimore, Amy Leonard, Dave Balch, Ryan Tripp, Elizabeth Norvell, and Berta Harris

**Absent:** Kristin Lassonde, Troy Myers, Evan Adelson, and Deirdre Frontczak

**Staff:** Stephanie Goldman and Ashley Hamilton

1. **Welcome**
   - Paul

2. **FACCCTS Spring Edition Brainstorming**
   - All
     a. **Deadline: January 29**
     i. Equity
     b. **Spring Edition Articles**
        i. AB 705 Report Out - Amy Leonard
        ii. Part-time Symposium Report Out - Deirdre Frontczak
        iii. AB 1725 Historical Interviews - Troy Myers & David Mors – May be difficulties having it ready by the deadline. Stephanie to reach out.
        iv. Equity and ISP - Amy Leonard
        v. Ethnic Studies & Equity - Elizabeth Norvell
        vi. Transition to Regular & Substantive Contact - David Balch – Won’t be ready until the fall edition
        vii. BLM Activism at the Colleges (collaborative) – Amy Leonard is working on this. Elizabeth Norvell to connect with her.
          1. FACCC Board People of Color Committee - Deirdre
        viii. Ryan Tripp Article Proposals
          1. History of the Peralta Equity Rubric - Interviewing the drafters
        ix. Introducing Yolanda Coleman Interview - Monica Nolasco

3. **FACCC Blog Ideas**
   - All
     a. Zoom video and students – Amy Leonard
     b. HR and hiring over Zoom – Amy Leonard
     c. DSPS student and remote – Berta Harris

4. **Website update**
   - All
     a. Google Analytics
b. Blog garnering 200-600 views per post
   i. Committee members to retweet and post on LinkedIn with hashtags

5. Adjourn